
SPECIAL REPORT: REGULATING MOBILE CONTENT

Articles about happy slapping - the supposed
new craze of videoing assaults on a mobile
phone - have dominated the UK media in
recent months. Are new policies needed to
tackle this alarming consequence of teenage
enthusiasm for new mobile technologies?
Graham Barnfield urges caution.

Happy slaps:
problem or panic?

Dr Graham Barnfield is a
senior lecturer at the Uni-

versity of East London

According to some
commentators,
'ha.ppy sl.apping' is

on the rise. Until recently,
readers over 18 may have
needed a definition of the
trend, which involves young
people slapping, punching
and sometimes kicking stran-
gers. Footage of each inci-
dent is captured on video-
phone, and then sent out to
friends and acquaintances.
Some of the 'short films'
even find their way on to the
web. Since 'the craze' was
widely reported in the UK
throughout May 2005, and
linked to the broader issue of
anti-social behaviour and the
wearing of 'hoodies', supply-
ing definitions has become
unnecessary as awareness
of the problem is more
widespread. Several local
assault cases made national
news after the fact that
they were also recorded on

mobile phone video cameras
emerged in the courtroom.
Other unsolved incidents,
which might once have been
dismissed as school bullying,
also attracted headlines.

FINDING THE EVIDENCE
Th.i furore might I av policy
maker. wondering what to do.
Communications techn logie
and th national debate over
anti- ocial behaviour hav col-
lided head-on, or 0 it would
seem. Sam would conclude
from all thj mayhem that we
need tough new law, with
the Express renamir'g it 'nasty
slapping'. The Sunday Tele-
graph purports to have located
a cen of omeone bing 'Tor-
tured for £75: a victim of the
new form of "happy lapping'"
(29 June), but even this grim
and ratherunreliabl portionof
a 3.91 mb Mpeg could be faked
or involve consenting parties.
Other commentator doubt

th v ry existence of the trend,
with the SSC web it a king
'0 e. "happy lapping" exist?'
(see http://newsYl1W\.bbc.net.
uk/2/hi/uk new. 14539913.
stm). What is to b d ne?

While the nuts and bolts of
the craze appear b th horri-
ble and obviou , the reality is
more mundane. F r tarters,
no-one knows the tru extent
of the phenomenon to use the
'craz ' label with any author-
ity. Unle s part of th clique
enjoying this action, ad ults
will truggle to acquire the
footage, never mind enough
to make quantitativ judge-
m nt . Googl arching for
the xact phra e "happy laps"
lead to frequent hit - 41200 at
the time of writing - but there
j n thing whatso ver filed
und r 'images'. When one
di aggregate th 111 ntion of
the phra e from the promise of
actual footage on a web ite, the
t tal falls sharply. Following
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up a Ii ted' lap' more oft n
than not l ad to dead link,
whether becau e of technical
incompet nce or ISP pr s ur
to remav what, after all, pur-
port to b vidence of a crim
in progres .

If find ing the footage on the
web - for re earch purpo
only, I a ure you - i hard
work, naming a figUIe for the
numb r of multimedia m -
sage containing slap dip i
beyond th rea h of most jour-
nali t . Communications giant
Orange told me that, under
data pr t ction guidelin ,
the policy i not to divulg
material tored e.lectronjcally
without a court order or diJect
police involvement. The policy
evolved in relation to text me -
sages being u 'ed as evidence in
criminal law l' divorce ca
Thi even applies to on '
store of re eived texts, if wi p d
clean aft r a faulty SIM update.
Given that a court order would
be needed for ach 'slap', and
that journali. t and plmdit ar
not applying for the e in any
numb rs, then aU estimat . are
pure p culation. Epidemic,
craze, trend or urban myth?
The point i that no one really
knows the figur s. A nation-
wide sy tem of intercepting
and evaluating alI multimedia
me ag i a impractical from
a busine point of view as it
is Lmde iI"able in terms of civil
li.bertie .

A NEW NAME FOR
BULLYING?
If no one can peak with any
real au thority on the extent of
the problem, it ha n't stopp d
the anecd tal evid nce prolif-
rating. In th la t couple f

month s v ral teenagers and
their par nt have approach d
th pre with hair-rai ing tal
of injurie and humiliation.
Without doubting the veracity

of thes incid nt ,
it i unlik ly that
they would ha e
received th arne
national pr atten-
tion if they w re a
routine exa:mpl of
school bullying or
teen age fi hcu ff .
Other aspect. of the
anecdotal vid nce
ugge t th r la-

tive rarity of happy
lapping: a vi it to

an 'UIban' chatroom
ugge t that th
ame familiar clip

are di cu ed nd-
les .ly, 'the on with
th.e traffic con ' and
o forth, and US

footage u ed to pad
out the offering of
very dodgy w b-
ite .
Both th 'n w'

ca es and old foot-
age are open to
interpretation. Wh rea pun-
dit have d10 n t treat happy
lapping a a n w youth ph -

nomenon, it could also be the
ca e that the label provide an
opportunity to recla sify exist-
ing behaviour I trends. Thi
phenomen n, where crime
tati tic ri b cau e of th

creation of n w offences or
the elevation of nui ance con-
duct to a crirrunal matter, has
b en widely not d in relation
to mobile phone and iPod .
When these pric y item are
natched, in pr f l' nce to tra-

di tional bu Ili ' targ ts like
nacks or dinner money, a

call to the polic for a crime
number to mak an in 'urance
claim i mor lik Iy. Perhap
one day ocial hi torian will
10 k back on happy lappi.ng
a reflecting a imilar tati-
ti al quirk, when unplea ant
p ronal conduct was el vated
into a major social problem.

MORAL PANICS
A with the broader di cus-
ion of anti-social behaviour, a
n of lustorical p rsp cbve

i often lacking. Many com-
mentators have noted that the
lappers de.humani their vic-

tim , treating them a props in
th ir movie', but an quivaJent
proc of .loathing and d.i con-
nection exi t betw n genera-
tion . The (still 1 gal) activity of
hanging out in publi place i
automatically reinterpreted a
r ther menacing by tho for
whom the same activity wa
'part of growing up'. A nus-
b having childl' 11, th older
g n ration feaxed a 'clip JOund
the aI" from an adult acting ;/1

10 0 parenti. Pre v rage of
happy lap ugge t that thi
patt m ha now b n rver d.
With ut wi. hing t mOl..Irn
orne antediluvian golden age

wher everybody knew hjs or
h r tation i.n life, it i appal' nt
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rate 200 of the e from the re t,
on the ba i f the r trospecti v
presence of a camera-phone
wa brought to light. If my
ource is correct, it appear that

BBCLondon didn't just report
the story, but was gho t-writ-
ing it for London Transport
Police too.

This rather grim episod
nicely sum up the two sides
of the debate. Portions of the
media blame th ir counter-
parts elsewh re, making MTV
deny (und r duress) that it
r ality shows ar imitat d
by viol nt kid. In contrast,
there iii ttl If-critiei. m on
the pa rt of tho e med ia ou t-
lets who actively promote this
scare. Meanwhile the polic
seem to hay a ensible policy
on happy lapping, by seek-
ing to puni. h Hendel'S u ing
exi ting law - n a ault. Yet
they th n confu the issue by
caving in t constant press lob-
bying. Now the Home Office
has joined in, by making policy
on the hoof and proposing to
e tend assault or actual bodily
harm charg . to tho e photo-
graphing uch incidents (. ee
Jan Disley, ' LAPPER S AP-
PERS COUlD BE HARGED',
MiHor, 20 May 200S). If we di -
count the Old 11 tament PUll-

ishments propo d in the tab-
loid press, surely existing law
on a sault provide adequate
means of r tribution in uch
cases. Their apparently mind-
Ie charact r, th lack of a clear
material motive, would then
be a factor in entencing. The
danger with extending assault
charges to camera-toting
accomplice i that the actual
assault a pect might become
trivial1 ed. (At the other end of
the spectrum, th happy slap
panic could al 0 draw practi-
cal jokes and clowning about
into tl1eorbit of criminal law.)
Given thi ,th best policy from

....0..-

now circulate them to million
of vi w r and reader'. n
worrie that the Sun headlin
'Happy lapping craze will nd
in MURDER' could becom a
self-fulfi Iling prophecy, a a
handful of violent enthusia t.
comp te to deliver the mo t
outrageoll blows on camel'

MAKING THE NEWS OR
REPORTING IT?
Public. rvice broadcasting ha
aL 0 had a role to play. Prior
to th Tonight special, BB
London brok the tory that
London Tran port Polic had
inve tigated some 200 uch
incident in the previou ix
month (not least be au
much of th footage appear to
hav been captured on London
Transport). On the surface, it
se m like these were th core
tati tic which make fear of

a happy lap 'epidemic' m
so piau ible. However, an ff-
the-record ource at BBC Lon-
don di clo ed that a long proc-
ess of lobbying by report r
persuaded London Tran port
to recla ify a number of inci-
dent a' happy slap '. Pri.or to
this they were simply part of
a larg r number of recorded
as au It . His unclear what
method were used to epa-
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that a s ns of history would
take 'om of the heat out of
thi debat . Using one' m m-
ory more would help to envi -
age happy lap con ign d to
the retir ment hom for moral
panic, already inhabit d by
video nasties and' d vii dog'.

la . ic accounts of moral
pani.c uggest that th media
playa 1'01 in their con tru tion.
Are th media to blame? Trac-
ing th tory from it inception
ha c rtainly indicated that
at k y moments broadca tel'S
hav boosted the promin nce
of the tory. The obviou indi-
cator of thi is the way that
onc the pres relea e f I' ug-
ging for Kjcks: A Tonight Spe-
cial hit the wire services, cov-
rag in rea ed expon ntially.

Intern t reference to the term
happy slapping, and accom-
panying earch e.ngine hit,
incr a ed tenfold. Likewise,
print m dia rewrit of the
Tonight pre relea e en ured
a gr at deal of pres att ntion,
so much that letter appeared
in n w paper colwnn critici -
ing the media for encouraging
th practice. Thi amplification
effect i ironic, given that rather
than teenagers circulating five
of th images to their friends,
broadca tel'S and new papers
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mit opportunistic crimes call
never be abolished, only sub-
ject to social stigma.

Of 311 aspects of thi contro-
versy, the use of videophones
appears to cli£ferentiate happy
slapping from the wider anti-
ocia l behaviour. Here is an

area where policymakers could
intervene. But before the mass
burning of handsets begins, let
us recall that previou light-
weight, inexpen ive recording
technologies - from Super 8
to Polaroid to the camcorder
- did not prompt a correspond-
ing crimewave. From the hand-
ful of reported happy slaps we
know oC it's not the technol-
ogy driving them, but a lack
of self-restraint and sympathy
for others. Shifts in the culture
rather than panic and policy
management are the key
to eradicating this trend.

Dr Graham Barnfield was
interviewed on 'Tonight with
Trevor McDonald Special:
Mugging for Kicks' shown
on the UK commercial
channel/TV. He later
disassociated himself from
its sensationalist content.
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...but the footage is rarely there, resulting in a broken link.
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Watch a Video
Happy Slappfng

to feel twice as hurt because
imagery involving their humil-
iation is being circulated. The
p ychic pain of 15 econds of
fame is viewed as equivalent
to, or worse than, the initial
assault. Without disputing
the e claim of victimhood,
legal remedies could be found
el ewhere. Every day the film
and television industrie work
with regulations as to how
images are used, requiring
release form to obtain explicit
permission to include detailed
footage of individuals. The
digitally smudged pictures
we see as part of time-delayed
transmissions are a reflection of
this. It is clearly impractical to
expect happy lappers to obtain
signed release forms prior to
assaulting someone. However,
there might be a complicated
legal avenue for tackling the
circulation of imagery, based
on the rule already applying
to broadcasting. 0 doubt test
cas s would be slow, compli-
cated and probably unsatisfy-
ing for the litigal1t , but in the
long nm they could form the
basi for redre ing indjvidual
grievances. The po t-festum
character of uch legal solu-
tions reflects the fact that, in a
fr e society, the cope to com-
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a legal point of view would
seem to be one preserving the
status quo, where relatively
clear idea of what con titute
an assault still hold sway.

Against this backdrop, 'hard-
core' happy slapping - e.g. the
handful of violent assaults that
have led directly to convic-
tions - indicates a suspension
of criminal common sense.
Aggressors record and circula te
evidence of th.eir crimes. (This
conh'asts to the use of hoodies
and baseball caps to conceal
one's identity, which plays its
own part in the debate over
anti-social behaviour.) This
debased search for notoriety
brings to mind the ame con-
fessional trends that underpin
reali ty televl ion, where pub]jc
life and private life are one and
the same and personal humiJi-
ation provides the 'money
shot' for tlle programme mak-
ers. Dwelling on these simi-
larities doe not meal, that TV
shows, pa rticularl y Jackas
and Dirty Sanchez, are in any
way to blame for the current
'epidemic' (not least because
the succe sfuJ use of 'TV made
me do it' as a legal defence
would provoke outrage).
Indeed, much of the coverage
ha tended to revolve around
blaming these broadcasts,
while mis ing out on the wider
culture that has made humili-
ation into a mainstay of the
TV schedules. Anyone fancy
a Bushtucker Challenge, from
the people who also brought
you Mugging for Kick ?

USING BROADCASTING
LAWS
If one policy respon e is to do
nothing, and simply prosecute
for assault under the exist-
ing law of the land, there i
another more vexed legal issue
that case law might have to
decide. Several victims claim
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